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ABSTRACT

Three, methods were used to estimate public reaction to the use of gamma irradiation of hazardous wastes
as a hazardous waste treatment process. The gamma source of interest is spent nuclear fuel. The first method

is Benefit-Risk Decision Making, where the benefits of the proposed technology are compared to its risks.
'Ilae second aaalys'is compares the proposed technology to the o_er, currently used nuclear technologies and
estimates public reaction based on that comparison. The third analysis is called Analysis of Public Consent,

and is based on the professional methods of the Institute for Participatory Management and Planning. The
conclusion of all three methods is that the proposed technology should not result in negative public reaction
sufficient to prevent implementation.
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INTRODUCTION

Organochiorine pollutants are widely dissemi- The use of spent fuel sources of gamma rays for
nated in the natural environment. Of special hazardous waste decomposition is particularly cfff-
concern are those pollutants that persist because of cient because one waste problem is used to solve

. chemical resistance to natural modes of decom- another. Because fuel must be stored anyway, it is a
position, namely pesticides and polychlorinated source of free gatrmaa rays, and thus a potentially
biphenyls (PCBs). Some compounds have no cost effective source for treating hazardous waste.

. acceptable treatment methods and even incinera- Spent fuel is available from operating reactors
tion does not guarantee zero release of PCBs. throughout the U.S.

Hazards linked to the above compounds range
from toxicity to potential carcinogenicity. This The INEL's goal is design and demonstration of
environmental situation has spawned much a hazardous waste treatment process, employing
research in the past several decades, including spent reactor fuel as a source of gamma rays,

using nuclear technology as a source of energy to for decomposition of organochlorine pollutants.
promote the decomposition of hazardous organo- Selected PCBs are the initial compounds being
chlori_e compounds, tested in laboratory experiments. A treatment facil-

ity is envisioned where wastes (such as PCB

Research is currently underway at the Idaho contaminated transformer oils) flow at a predeter-

National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), [in col- mined rate; either around or located adjacent to
laboration with Lawrence Livermore National spent fuel. These gamma irradiations could occur

Laboratory (LLNL)] examining decomposition in a preexisting spent fuel storage facility at the

rates and products of PCBs exposed to gamma in'a- reactor site. Because gamma radiation is highly
diation, t This work is based on studies of pesticide penetrating, multiple layers of containment would
and PCB decomposition found in the literature of prevent radioactive contamination of the treated

solution. Treatment would continue until enough
research pioneers Sherman et al. 2"3They postulated
mechanisms based on free--radical induced chain dose was absorbed thereby rendering the wastes

dechlorinations. Numerous authors have per- nonhazardous. The technology exhibits an ability
formed more recent similar studies, including to clean up many waste types, from contaminated

Schweitzer et al.4 and especially Sawai et al. 5and groundwater to stockpiled drums of hazardous
Singh et al. 6,7, waste.

This paper addresses the probable public accep-
Research at the INEL is concentrated on tance of such technology. Three methods are used

expanding these studies. Using higher gamma ra), to assess public acceptance. The lh'st approach is
doses available at the spent fuel pool of the Benefit-Risk Decision-Making? This approach

Advanced Test Reactor, research indicates that compares economic and health benefits of the pro-
PCBs decompose beyond simple dechlorination, posed technology to its estimated risk. A second
with resultant production of volatile organic degra- compares proposed technology to similar, and in
dation products) PCBs are totally destroyed by some cases, accepted nuclear technology. The

• sufficient gamma ray exposure. Further research third, called Analysis of Public Consent, investi-
proves that other organochllorines are susceptible gates the elements believed to contribute to public
as weil. consent for new technologies.



BENEFIT-RISK DECISION-MAKING

The rate at which any technology becomes wastes onsite (where spent fuel is produced). For
exploited is largely controUedby the public accept- some wastes, such as PCBs, the same owner is

ability of that technology,. Public acceptance can be often involved--the commercial electric power
based on several things" reduced consumer costs, company.

minimization of public risk, and enhancement of

life and the environment. 9 Public acceptance of a The risks of using spent fuel irradiators are
technology can also be widely influenced by both minimal or already accepted; the ben _,fitsare many.

accuracy of public information and media cover- The nation's most vexing hazardou;s waste prob-
age. Benefit-Risk Decision--Making is a method of lems might be solved by the application of this
estimating public acceptance where economic or technology. Some very stable hazardous com-

other benefits are compared to human risks, 9 pounds have been demonstrated susceptible to
gamma-ray induced decomposition, l-z For many
of these wastes, few acceptable mitigation

Spent fuel pools are operating in government techniques exist. Polychlorinated biphenyls have
and commercial facilities throughout the U.S. Cir- been incinerated; however, this process is often
culation systems or dry tubes (for irradiation of inefficient, hard to monitor, and therefore may
hazardous wastes) do not require significant design release hazardous compounds to the environment.
changes forexisting facilities that currently contain
circulation systems for cooling and dry tubes for
insertion of experiments. The addition of hazard-

ous waste irradiation facilities does not impose Hazardous organics in aqueous solution, such as
trichloroethylene or carbon tetrachlolSde, are usu-

further risk. ally collected on activated carbon. This material
then becomes the hazardous waste because the

The potential for radioactive contamination of organochlorines have merely found a new piace to
the hazardous waste by the fuel needs to be reside. Gamma irradiation offers the possibility of

addressed. Au escape of fission product activity total destruction of these and other hazardous
from the fuel requires a breach of fuel cladding; a compounds to nonhazardous decomposition

rare event even when the fuel is exposed to the high products.
temperatures of reactor operation. The fuel fabrica-

tion industry has invested substantial time and Mixed hazardous wastes that contain both radio-

resources into the integrity of reactor fuel cladding, active and hazardous components are an especially
However, in the unlikely event of leaking fuel, the difficult problem, because limited methods exist at
highly penetrating nature of gamma rays allows for sites for treating or storing such materials. If the

the design of multiple containment layers between hazardous component of mixed wastes is elimi-
the fuel and the hazardous waste being treated, mated it would significantly simplify disposition of
Thus, a double or triple failure must occur to con- waste.
taminate the hazardous waste container. These

waste systems would not require elevated pressure A great benefit of gamma-ray in'adiation would •
or temperarure_ Fuel pool water is already main- be a cleaner environment. ,Economic benefits may

tained to minimize corrosion and is ion exchanged, be envisioned as well. As industry solves some of
which limits contamination spread. Radiological its more difficult environmental compliance issues,

contamination of hazardous waste is highly operating costs may decline and this _aaight affect
unlikely. Standard operating procedures ensure the costs of many consumer goods. The cost of

that contami'aation is easily detected before modifications to existing spent fuel pools would

material is r,;leased to the environment. Risks probably be small. Thus, a simple benefit-risk
associated with transport of highly radioactive comparison predicts that the proposedi technology
materials can be avoided by treating hazardous will be acceptable to the public.



COMPARISON TO EXISTING IRRADIATION TECHNOLOGIES

Waste Water Irradiation detergent foam elimination, and decomposition of
cyanide.

A process similar to hazardous waste irradiation
is waste water and sewage irradiation. Both tech- Probably the most famous sewage sludge in'a-

" diator is at Geiselbullach, near Munich, Germany. 1l

nologies use radiation sources to treat potentially The facility started operation in 1973 and uses a 120
health threatening waste material before safely KCi 6°Co source to process sludge at 30 ma/day to

, returning it to the environment. Epidemics of ty- 300 KR, The source is triply encapsulated ensuringphoid fever, cholera, parasitic infections, and viral
radioactive contamination of sludge does not occur.diseases have resulted from the use of tmtreated
The sterilized sludge, free of salmonella and para-

sewage in agrictdrare, l° Offshore sewage disposal

has produced hazardous swimming conditions in site eggs, is used as fertilizer.

New York and a current cholera epidemic in Peru is A commercial sewage irradiator was staz_ed up
related to polluted seafoods, at Palmdale, Florida, March 10, 1970.15 The plant

has a nominal capacity of 104 gal/day and uses a 16
Thermal pasteurization of sewage sludge is the KCi 6°Co source. It produces irrigation quality

only conventional method available for disin- water at the effluent, including destruction of
fection, before it returns to the environment for viruses. The authors of a paper about Palmdale
agricultural use. Objections against the use of suggest that adding irradiators to conventional

sewage sludge are based on the presence of patho- sewage treatment plants would eliminate sewage
hens and parasites. Sterilization by irradiation bypass around treatment during operating difficul-
offers muneroas advantages over thermal pasteufi- ties. _>Irradiators have no moving parts and
zation, including destruction of viruses not killed by extremely low downtime.
thermal treatment, destruction of weed seeds, no

• generation of obnoxious odors, and decreased use The benefits of waste water irradiation appear to
of fossil fuels. In fact, no conventional treatment be numerous; the only conceivable disadvantages
offers aneffluent freeofpathogens._° An irradiation are those common to ali irradiator technology.
treatment facility is also simpler to operate, Transportation of radioactive materials has been
maintain, and control as sterilization occurs at low, receiving increased media attention and appears to

noncorrosive temperatures and irradiated sludge be experiencing some public resistance. Isotope
':i does not require flocculation or decantation sources require periodic replenishment as they

facilities._ decay that necessitates routine shipments of

radioactive materials. The negative public attitude
Irradiators demonstrate high sterilization effi- toward shipping of radioactive materials is

ciency of waste waters as compared to conventional unwarranted. In Canada, where C°Co food irradi-
thermal treatment. Studies at the Massachusetts ation is used, 190 million curies of 6°Co were

Institute of Technology show a 99.99% kill of shipped between 1955 and 198816and involved 870

bacteria and viruses using electron beams. _2 separate shipments. Not one shipment caused the
Gamma rays should provide similar efficiency with release of radioactive materials to the env_onment)

higher penetrating ability. Herrenberger 13com- or presented any danger to the public. In the U.S.,

pared spent fuel to 6°C0 sources for sewage sludge there were 51 accidents associated with approxi-_

• irradiation and found fuel to be economically mately 40,000 radioactive shipments since 1971.17
competitive. A review of waste water irradiation No shipping cask has ever failed.
studies was given by Gerrard t4and similar high kill

- efficiencies were demonstrated for various bacteria, The escape of radioactivity is a potential problem
amoeba, and bacteriophages in numerous studies in associated with isotope sources. However, isotope

four countries. Other benefits reported in the review sources rely on penetrating gamma rays and allow
include increased sedimentation of particulates, multiple layers of containment between the source
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and the environment. Sources are contained in cells Radiosterilization of medical products was

with no moving parts and are maintenance free. The introduced to the U.S. in 1956 by Ethicon. z°,21
contamination hazard presented is virtually nonex- Since 1964, all sterilization of sutures has been
istent except for rather routine operations involved accomplished by gamma irradiation with _Co

in replacing spent source material. The infamous sources. 2_Before 1964, accelerated electrons were

instances of public exposure to isotope source used. In 1967, a Code of Practice for Radioster-
radioactivity in Latin America have resulted from ilization of Medical Products was adopted by the
irresponsible abandonment of small, highly radio- International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). z°
active sources where engineering and administra- The Code recommends hygiene, packaging, and Ii

Live controls were purposefully defeated. _8Such biological calibrations of the radiation source; and
acts are akin to sabotage and should not be used as is meant to be used as a guideline for IAEA
an aa'gument against safe and valuable technology, member nations to establish indigenous legislation.

In fact, after more than 20 years of operation, the
public has neither been endangered nor exposed to Great Britain has employed radiation sterilize-
radiation from any irradiator operated by the Atom- tion of medical products since the mid-60's, and

ic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL), where the designed the first gamma irradiation plants. By
technology is finding wide use. 19In summation, the 1966, four 6°Co plants and one electron beam plant
transportation of isotope sources has an excellent were in operation. _ Early microbiological studies
safety record, and the penetrating nature of gamma show a 2.5 MRad dose was necessary to ensure

rays allows for multiple layers of containment, product sterility.

In addition to disposable plastic, sutures, blood
The literature does not document public resis- transfusion equipment, and tissue grafts are ster-

tahoe to the concept of waste water or sewage ilized by irradiation. There are many benefits to
sludge irradiation. Economic competition with radiation as opposed to more conventional steril-
more conventional heat treatment and chlorination ization methods. The usual convent, enel methods

are probably responsible for the low visibility irra- of steam or dry heat sterilization are too rigorous
diation has gotten in the waste water treatment for disposable plastics and tissue grafts, and sutures
industry. Cost effectiveness of the process could requh'e lengthy drying and heating, which makes
easily change should effluent standards become them stiff and brittle. Is For these reasons, radiation

more restrictive, fossil fuels more expensive, and sterilization of sutures and most plastics is
water increasi, ngly scarce, preferred. In fact, the rapid development and use

of disposable sterile plastics would have been

In conclusion, waste water irradiation attracts impossible without radiosterilization. _°

little negative public comment; possibly due to the Chemical sterilization (usually wet alcohol or
obvious public health and environmental benefits.

ethylene oxide) may be too rigorous on some
It is interesting to note that this has occurred materials, and undesirable residues can result.

despite the fact that the irradiated waste water is Blood transfusion equipment sterilized with toxic
•

returned to the environment, gases has caused adverse patient reacuons. Toxic
chemical traces are obviously undesirable on tissue

MedicalIrradiations grafts,and tissue grafts cannot be freeze dried. A
properly balanced dose to tissue grafts changes

antigenic properties that can help prevent tissue
The most well established industrial use of gem- rejection. 2° Past tissue irradiation testing included

ma.-ray irradiations is the sterilization of medical nerves and dura matter treated with electrons; and
products. The popularity of disposable plastics in bone, heart valves, and fascia later treated with

medicine has resulted in many products, such as gamma rays from spent fuel. 2° Based on experi-
disposable syringes, which can only be sterilized ence with more than 15,0000 tissue transplants,

by irradiation. _° Poland's Central Tissue Bank offers justification



for widespread use of radiosterilization. 21 Gen- Miscellaneous Irradiation
crnl advantages of tissue irradiation include long Technology
durability of the irradiated tissues, suppression of

antigenicity, high degree of sterility, and easy
transport and storage of the sterile product. In addition to waste water and medical products

irradiations, the use of isotope and accelerator radi-
ation sources is applied to other less known pro-
cesses. Radiation is used as a free radical generating

General advantages of medical product radiation mechanism for the catalysis of certain chemical

, treatment include the following: increased bac- reactions. Radiation polymer crosslinking has been
ter/cidal sterility, ability to sterilize thermolabile performed commercially in the U.S. since the early
materials, possibility to treat materials of different 1960's. _ Cross-linking of polymers produces a

shapes, sizes, and container types (including plastic possessing higher thermal stability. Ra-
porous containers), and the possibility of a continu- diation processing results in a product without

ous process sterilization. 2z'za In addition to dispos- residual chemical catalysts. Graft copolymers are

abies and tissue, products commonly irradiated are also produced in this fashion by a free radical

intravenous feeding tubing, catheters, pacemakers, mechanism. These products are used for battery

saline water, eye drops, vaccines, and vita- separators, ion exchange membranes, and liquid
mins.20._, viscosity modifiers.

Ethyl bromide synthesis, conducted by Dow

Few drawbacks are foreseen for radiation treat- Chemical, was the first industrial process using

ment of medical products. The previous comments isotope irradiation. 25Three thousand curies of 6°C0
is used to produce one-million pounds of product

concerning radioactive sources can be made and
per-year at a plant running continuously. The plant

were addressed ta tiffs paper. A primary concern requires minimal supervision or maintenance.
of radiation sterilization of medical products is
product degradation. Extensive testing for effects of

irradiation was performed on plastic and rubber Wood, plastic, and concrete are pressure ira-

materials used in medical supplies. In general, plas- pregnated with monomers for irradiation. Upon
tics may be classified as predominantly degraded by irradiation, the monomer polymerizes and a com-

posite is produced possessing higher physical and
radiation or predominantly crossli.ttked. Materials mechanical properties. _,26 Suggestions for the use
having a high crosslink ratio have high radiation

of improved concretes include improved highway
resk,_tance.23For example, most rubbers are stable at

pavements and underwater al:'plications requi_ing
sterilizing doses of radiation, thus the process is low water permeability. A major product of
applicable to known specific materials, impregnated irradiated wood is parquet flooring.

Radiation vulcanization of rubber is being
In conclusion, isotope radiosterilization of researched in Japan and other countries with

supplies, equipment, some tissues, and pharmaceu- advantages being the production of rubber without _

" ticals remains the state-of-the-art process for nitrosamines and low cytotoxicity. 27One appli-
pr°ducingsafemedicalpr°ducts.Themeth°dhasa cation is production of highly crosslinked
long successful history and is credited with making nondermatite rubber gloves.

i,

the use of disposable medical supplies possible.

Available literature contains no references to Finally, composites of waste materials and poly-
adverse public reaction to this technology, lt is mers were experimented with. This includes a

possible that confidence in the medical profession composite of methyl methacr3,1ate and sewage
concerning medical matters has led to public trust waste solids and methyl methacrylate and crushed
and acceptance of this technology, glass for building materials. 2s
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These technologies produce new materials or Organization (FAO) estimates that one-fifth of the

significantly improved materials using what has world's produced food supply is destroyed by
become standard, safe radiation technology. Many insects and microorganisms. 34Estimates for Africa
of these processes are unknown to the public who are even higher.

bare come to accept and rely upon their products.
Ionizing radiation acts as a cytotoxic agent to

Food Irradiation prevent contamination and spoilage of food.
Studies in Hawaii demonstrated disi_festation of

tropical fruits from fruit flies and weevils using
Although some might offer it as a countex'ex- radiation doses of 25 KRad. 35Mango seed weevils

ample (of the hypothesis of this study) it is impossi- are not destroyed by commercial fumigation proce-

ble to ignore food irradiations when discussing dures. Shelflife extension of tropical fruits has also
irradiation applications. It can be argued that food been reported. The Hawaiian Development Irradia-
irradiation, which has not been widely accepted it,

tor (HDI) Project operated between 1967-1973
the U.S., possesses an important difference _:i'om and used a 220,000 Ci COCosource. Delayed ripen-

those irradiation technologies in use. ing of mangoes and bananas, due to irradiation,
was also reported in India as was inhibition of

Perhaps the most controversial of all irradiation sprouting in onions, potatoes, and disinfestation of
applications is the irradiation of foods. Since a wheat. 32Canadian studies of preservation of foods
U.S. patent was issued in 1921 for elimination of using COco irradiation have demonstrated sprout
Trichinella in foods, 29 at least 50 countries have inhibition, disinfestation, shelf life extension, and

pursued the use of ionizing radiation as a means for pathogen elimination. 36There have been numerous
improving safety or product "shelf life;" and as of similar studies worldwide.
1988, more than 260 clearances were given in over

30 countries for food tre,atment. 29_ Of these court- Despite the obvious benefits of food irradiation,
tries, 19 are applying this technology commercially, it has not gained widespread acceptance in the U.S.

Since the early 1970's, Canada, Israel, the Neth- Several government agencies, like the Occupa-
erlands, and the USSR have irradiated foods for fional Safety and Health Administration (OSHA),
public consumption. 31 In general, the three main the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), and

: benefits are spoilage elimination, elimination of the Department of Transportation (DOT) have long
microorganisms, pest eradication, and retardation standing procedures for the comrol and monitoring
of ripening or sprouting ("shelf life" extension), of radiation sources and processes. Major inter-

national organizations such as FAO, the World
Any technology that would disinfest stored Health Organization (WHO), and the IAEA have

foodstuffs and extend shelf life would benefit recognized and endorsed food irradiation. 32'/7

developing as well as industrialized nations. Warm National health organizations such as the American
climates in Third World countries often result in Medical Association (AMA) and the American
rapid food spoilage. India estimates stored wheat Cotmcil on Science and Health have followed

losses (due to insects) at 20 to 50%, and sprouting suit. 17Irradiation of spices, produce, pork, and
: and rotting losses of onions at 25 to 30%. 32This is wheat has been approved by the U.S. Food and

roughly three times the amount of onions exported, Drug Administration (USFDA). 37Food irradiation
robbing India of much needed revenue. Indonesia in the U.S,, apart from spices, is primarily lhmted
estimates more than 10% stored foodstuff is to demonstration projects such as the HDI and the

destroyed by insects. 33 Indonesian and Indian Cs--137 Agricultural Commodities Irradiator
waters are fish abundant, yet as a valuable protein (CACI).3 s
resource it is barely exploited, because of inad-
equate distribution, transportation, and storage A forum for the transfer of knowledge called the
facilities. Irradiation of fish could extend shelf life International Consultative Group on Food Irradi-

_=

_, without refrigeration, thus alleviating these diffi- ation (ICGFI) was established by 15 governments,

culties. The United Nations Food and Agriculture including the U.S., on May 9, 1984. In April 1988,
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experts from 24 nations convened to share recent Codex General Standard limit of 1 MRad offers a

global developments on food irradiation; some of large margin of safety, lt has been demonstrated that
this information is referenced in this paper. 39 vitamins are no more degraded by radiation than by

cooking and that proteins are little affected even at

There are three major problems related to food high doses. 39Despite the overwhelming evidence

, irradiation that hamper future domestic develop- of the safety of irradiated foods, health authorities
ment: public perception of induced radioactivity in in many naticns are insisting upon classifying and
irradiated products, chemical changes caused by testing the physical process of food irradiation as a

o irradiation, and the transport of radioactive sources chemical additive. 41This has delayed acceptance of
(previously discussed). The first two are addressed irradiated foods despite improvements in food qual-
as follows: ity and WHO endorsement; and has led to slow

legislation, that allows free trade in irradiated

The problem of induced radioactivity in f°°ds'32

irradiated foods is one of perception rather than Public acceptance of nuclear technologies in the

technology. Food irradiation is performed with pure U.S. is difficult to obtain despite the proven,
gamma emitters, such as 6°Co, or machine gener- positive technological solutions they provide for
ated electrons. If spent fuel were used as a some, potential health problems. Therefore, it is inter-

estimates suggest natural neutron activation levels esting to investigate the public acceptance of irra-
would be higher than neutron activation due to irra- diated foods in those countries where it has been
diation with fuel of normal burnup. 39 Isotope done. The world's first commercial food irradiation

gamma rays do not induce radioactivity. Machine plant opened in the Netherlands in 1968. 42 Both
electron sources are limited to energies less than 10 6°Co and machine sources were used. Marketing of
MeV and machine x-ray sources to 5 MeV for irradiated foods was accompanied by a govern-
irradiation of foods by the Codex General Standard

ment public relations campaign that lead to the
for Irradiated Foods to prevent induced radioactiv-

products being publicly well received. Dutch
it),.39Others suggest the limit is conservativeJ ° The consumers reported the major factor influencing
Codex Standard is the official approval and their purchase decision was product freshness. The

adoption standard for food irradiation by the IAEA, Psychology Department of the Hebrew University
the FAO, and the WHO. Food irradiation does not (Israel) conducted similar consumer acceptance
induce product radioactivity. Containment in multi- studies of irradiated potatoes and onions in
pie layers can prevent foodstuff contamination that 1968-1970. 43The results of the study showed a 2:1
may result from a leaking gamma source. to 4:1 preference for hradiated products became of

their product quality. In 1970, large quantities of

The potential for chemical changes to foodstuffs irradiated products were marketed through retail
because of irradiation have caused general concern, outlets (clearly labeled as radiation preserved) and
Currently, no radiolytic product has been discov- were met with practically no resistance.
ered unique to irradiation. The chemical changes
produced by doses high enough for microbial dis- In the U.S., numerous market tests were

infestation are the result of free radical reactions; performed. In a one--day trial at two markets in
comparable to those produced by high cooking Southern California, consumers were offered a

I 0

temperatm'es or fermentation. 41At low doses (i.e., choice between both hTadiated papayas and papay-
those used for insect disinfestation or sprout inhibi- as treated by the conventional thermal double--dip

.. tion), chemical changes are difficult to detect, method for disinfestation. 44 Over 60% at one loca-
Numerous animal feeding studies do not detect tion preferred the irradiated papayas. At the second

toxic or carcinogenic effects associated with a pure location, the preference was split between the two
irradiated food diet. 39 In the U.S., comprehensive methods. This is not to say that consumers would
animal feeding studies and toxicological tests not buy irradiated papayas if they were the only

conducted on chicken meat in'adiated to 5.8 MRad ones offered. At the first location, 81% said they
showed no adverse effects. 39This suggests that the would buy irradiated papayas, and 66% at the



second location agreed. In this one-day test, in'a- Comparison of Current
diated papayas outsold the double-dipped papayas Irradiation Technologies
by more than 10:1. In a similar March 1987 study,

consumers preferred irradiated Hawaiian papaya.s
to unirradiated papaya 11' 1. A market test in The current uses of isotope irradiator technology
Florida in October 1986 also showed a preference were reviewed. Research indicates that gamma- ,
for irradiated Puerto Rican mangoes) t_ayirradiation (of appropriate target materials) re-

suits in numerous beneficial changes. Among them

In a recent American study, consumers were are the following: disinfection, disinfestation, and
asked about concerns over alternative food extended shelf life of foods; sterilization of waste,

treatment methods. A larger percentage of those pharmaceuticals, medical supplies, suppression of

questioned were more concerned about pesticide antigenicity in tissue grafts, and polymerization of
residues (85%) and preservatives (80%) than about monomers.
irradiation (46%). 37 Consumers also showed a

preference for irradiation treatment of spices The said technologies, with the exception of
(58%) over more conventional ethylene oxide food irradiation, are becoming publicly accepted.
(35%). Other opinion studies show similar per- The controversial process of food hTadiation is still
centages of consumers are more concerned about met with mixed approval from an informed public;

pesticides than radiation. 45,'t6 especially when alternative methods of food pres-
ervation are compared. Irra6iator technology is

Other surveys on consumer attitudes toward improving the safety of foods, and medicines, the
irradiated foods show the majority of consumers use of waste water for irrigation, and structural
(55--65 %) are uncertain rather than opposed integrity of common building materials. The public

(5-10%). 17,47 Twenty-five to 30% of those expects direct benefits, regardless of the source.
surveyed favored the technology over the conven-
tional methods. Public education could reduce

concerns and foster more positive attitudes from Proposed technology could be compared to the

the undecided consumer majority. When the facts above technologies in an attempt to estimate public
are presented about perceived induced radio- opinion. Hazardous waste irradiation is similar to

waste water irradiation because both technologies
activity, and the absence of novel chemical changes

in irradiated foods, irradiated products could be seek to mitigate effects of a waste form with public
as well received in the U.S. as they were in the health consequences. Despite public health conse-

quences however, sewage is largely ignored by the

Netherlands and Israel. public, while hazardous waste is a more contro-

In conclusion, irradiated foods are well received versial topic. Likewise, building materials and new

when tried. Acceptance is increased when official polymers are obscl_ed from the public eye; their
attempts are undertaken to dispel misconceptions irradiation is ignored. Of more direct concern are
associated with the technology. The deciding factor foods and medical supplies. Past research proves
for consumers is increased freshness of irradiated that medical supply irradiation is acceptable to the

products. The benefits are tangible whereas public and that food irradiation could becotae
perceived risks are abstract, acceptable if the circumstances were fight. ,

Therefore, it is the position of this paper that
widespread acceptability of hazardous waste irra-

a. Personal communication with J. Moy, Food Engineer- diations will meet public acceptance much the
ing Department, University of Hawaii. same as waste water or industrial irradiations.



ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL FOR PUBLIC CONSENT

The following analysis of the elements that are • Is the project within the mission of the
believed to contribute to public consent is based Department of Energy (DOE) and the
principally on techniques presented in a handbook INEL?
developed by the Institute for Participatory

" Management and Planning. 48 • Have possible disadvantages of the
project been identified and are they

The techniques presented in the handbook seem being dealt with in an open and respen-
° less rigorous than the analyses in the preceding two sible manner?

sections of this report, because the techniques
come directly from the social sciences rather than A serious health problem concerning accumu-
from the physical sciences. The techniques are later chlorinated hydrocarbons in the environment
based on former case studies, including some proj- had to be addressed. This was discussed in the
ects implemented successfully and some projects Introduction section of this report. This technology
that failed because of little public consent. In this presents a cost-effective solution to the problem.
context, the techniques provide a useful checklist The federal government clearly has the responsibil-

of factors that are considered ff public consent is to ity to deal with hazardous wastes created by federal
be obtained for projects based primarily on this operations. Whether DOE is the appropriate agency

_echnology. to perform research leading to methods of address-
ing waste problems is a matter for Congress to

The handbook's principal use is for proposed decide. It does not appear to be outside the DOE
projects requiring public consent for implements- charter. The DOE is the appropriate agency to be

tion. The proposed irradiation technology is not yet dealing with DOE wastes.
at this stage. Projects requiring public eor,sent are

some distance in the future; public consent would Earlier sections discussed the possible disadvan-

presumably not be required for pilot program tages of the technology and ways to minimize the
irradiations on the INEL site. However, now is the disadvantages. The planned research will deter-
ideal time to begin consideration of the potential mine whether disadvantages are outweighing the
for problems with public acceptability and to advantages of the tectmology. There is no intent to

develop programs that will end future problems, pursue .further projects based on this technology, if
This report provides an initial opportunity to do so. disadvantages outweigh the advantages (or have

unknown or unevaluated disadvantages).
The following three courses of action should be

considered: The existence of this report demonstrates DOE's

willingness and intent to conduct tiffs program in
• ,_ Questions of legitimacy of future an open and responsible manner. Therefore, it is

projects based on this technology reasonable to conclude that projects based on this

• Potential issues and potentially- technology will be legitimate projects pursued with
affected interests ,(PAIs) public funds.

. Potential Issues
® Proper conduct of the public relations

program. To address the second area, potential issues, an

issues matrix was prepared. It shows potential
LegitimacyQuestions issues, hypothetical issue-related newspaper-

headlines, and PAIs that have been identified;

l_gitimacy questions include the following: others may be added as the program progresses.
!

• Is a real problem being addressed by the The f'n'st two potential issues should not arise if
project'? the program is conducted properly. Potential risks
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to personnel should be routine and acceptable if It is concluded that none of these potential issues
proper precautions are taken. Transportation of or PAIs should stall future projects. The hypo-
hazardous wastes should not be an issue because thetica.l newspaper headlines seem credible enough
other mater_.als equally as hazardous are trans- that some measure_ be taken to obviate the

ported without problems, development of such issues. Compliance with

transportation requirements, adequate safety ,,
ffirradiations are conducted at commercial reac- analysis, and thorough technical work, should

tor facility spent fuel pools, the Nuclear Regulatory minimize problems.
Commission (NRC) would become interested to a

degree until specific facilities and designs are ProperConductselected. Some communic_._tions between each

facility's owner and NRC would be necessary to

establish the acceptability oftheoperations to NRC; The third area for consideration is the proper
and to determine whether there are any issues that conduct of the program. This requires DOE to

must be resolved before NRC, s pt'.zmission can be comply with DOE's internal procedures and that
obt',hned. Early informal discussior,s with NRC are public reporting of the progr'a_,_remains adequate.

advisable to "ssess the extent of this potential The DOE and its contractors will follow its own
problem, ptocedures and all applicable regulations in

performance of the program. Also, because this

Certification of irradiated hazardous wastes as program is at an early stage, it can be assumed that

safe for disposal, at specific locations, should not DOE will conduct the program in an open and
be issues if research is completed as planned, there- responsible manner; with appropriate consider-
by demonstrating technological reliability, at.ion given to public concerns. Press releases and

other communications to the public will be

The possible issue of competitiveness with pri- designed to keep the public informed about the
vate indusu'y is a difficult issue. If the technology is program as it develops and should include candid

and balanced presentations about the technology.
developed and it becomes the preferred method of

The public officials responsible It,r the programdisposal of some hazardous wastes, it could be
should take full advantage of the consider, bledivested to private indusu'y. The acrual develop-

ment of specific projects could be, performed by experience gained throughout the U.S. for project
government agencies if it is not practical for private implementation requiring public consent.
industry to participate or if private industry does

not demonstrate an interest. This polential issue The analysis oi' public consent indicates that,
appears to involve matters of law that are beyond given successful completion of the technical work

our purview, but does not appear to obviate devel- as planned, no overriding issues prevent the imple-
opment of the technology by DOE. mentation of projects based on this technology.

_' _.I,_.& Headlines _E.o.t.c._alLx.-.Aff+ected_t_e_

Hazards to personnel har_tling Watchdogagencies
mated'als and operating equipment
at sites- "Workers at &nysite
Reactor to be Exposedto Hazardous
Materials."

'Transportation of Hazardous Loc'a.lcitizenry
Materi_.lsthrough c¢past Tr'_:)st_rtationregulatory agencies
communities -. "DOE Plans to Route

'Haza.,'dousW_te Skipments tt_ougl._
Publictown."



_.p__J_sues & Headlines . P0tentially-Affected Interests_

Potential mteractiom of hazardous Watchdog agencies
materials with spent fuel in pools; Nuclear Regulatory Commission
e.g., participation in pool
accidents, seismic, tornadoes or
sabotage; accidents of project that

') threaten spent fuel - "Hazardous
Materials add to Hazards at Anysite
Reactor."

Certification that irradiated Watchdog agencies
material is "safeto dispose of- Citizemy near disposal sites
"Radioactive PCBs to be Dumped at
Publictown."

Ultimate disposal of irradiated Citizenry near disposal sites
material- "Irradiated PCBs to be

dumped here."

"Proposed project competes unfairly Private companies
with private sector." Watchdog agencies
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

'Iq'tree methods of assessing public reaction to ,D Hazardous waste treatment irradiators

the proposed technology were presented. No should be integral or adjacent to faci-

methods identified a public concern serious lities where spent fuel is generated.
enos. _ ,0 prevent implementation of hazardous Although the history of radioactive "
waste irradiations, materials shipping has an outstanding

safety record, accidents involving radi.
The benefits of the technology are obvious, No ation are of public concern. Shipping '

other technology can decompose numerous waste to the source rather than the

hazardous compounds to nonhazardous products source to the waste is preferred.
before release to the environment. Public concern

is high regarding the chlorinated hydrocarbon
accumulation in the envirottment and it expects a • .The penetrating ability of gamma rays
solution from the scientific community. A technol- should be implemented by using a

ogry that produces an environmentally acceptable system of multiple containment barriers
effluent (a process treating materials such as against radioactive contamination of the

polychlorinated biphenyls and pesticides) would effluent. This is easily achieved using
be greatly appreciated by a public that believes the fuel cladding itself as one barrier.
cancer rates and other illnesses are on the rise due
to environmentai contamination. Reservations will

• The real benefits of the technology
arise in some due to the use of spent fuel isotope should be given favorable attention,
sources, as opposed to 6°C0 or machine generated including press releases. Press releases
sources. Spent fuel has its own reputation as a tmz- must be balanced and explain the mini-
ardous waste and negative con.notations are asso- mal risks associated with irradiation

ciated with it in public perception. It is believed, technology. Treating hazardous waste
however, that many will appreciate the efficiency should be conducted in a manner to

inherent in using one waste to treat another. Speat allow for good public relations.
fuel already exists at storage locat;tons throughout
the U.S., using it for this technology will not
increase its danger to the public. By employing recommendations suggested

within the context of this paper, an acceptable

The proposed technology should be accepte ! by technology should receive little adverse publicity.
the public with only minor reservations and the Therefore, gamma-ray irradiation can be used in
following recommendations could help passage: one more way to benefit humankind.
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